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LTIIA Newsletter October 2017
Highlights from the last three months include
convening LTIIA Fourth Annual Meeting and a Joint Forum with OECD
release of the Second Edition of ESG Handbook for Long-Term Investors in
Infrastructure
welcoming new members
We are pleased that Inframation, an Acuris company, has joined LTIIA Action
Circle. You can now check out Inframation Deals league tables, under the Partner
News below.

News
First Reflections on EDHEC Private Infrastructure Equity Index -

A new

paper examines the characteristics of the European index. Read here about the main findings,
access the indices and download the full paper.
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=c2c7c796b5d7e064af4abb2fa&id=f933cf0d3b
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access the indices and download the full paper.

ESG Handbook for Long-Term Investors in infrastructure: Second
Edition - Over forty practitioners contributed to this Second Edition - twice as many as in
2015. Read here excerpts from the Handbook, featuring inputs from infrastructure investors,
advisors, lawyers and rating agencies.

Events

Recently convened
LTIIA Fourth Annual Meeting and a Joint Forum with OECD - brought together senior
officers from over a hundred private and public organizations from around the world.
Policy dialogue to develop infrastructure as an asset class was the core theme of the
event. Several recent publications produced and sponsored by LTIIA were presented
there for the first time.
EIC Autumn Conference - convened by the European International Contractors, was
this year focused on the Global Infrastructure Gap and the achievement of Sustainable
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=c2c7c796b5d7e064af4abb2fa&id=f933cf0d3b
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this year focused on the Global Infrastructure Gap and the achievement of Sustainable
Development Goals by 2030. LTIIA contributed to the forum with perspectives from
financial investors in infrastructure.
SuperReturn Infrastructure 2017 - Eugene Zhuchenko, Executive Director, LTIIA,
chaired the opening panel of the main conference: Examining the implications of recent
shifts in global political and regulatory risk

Upcoming
UKRN-LTIIA Seminar on UK Infrastructure Regulation, London, November 21
- Hosted by Norton Rose Fulbright, the Seminar will bring back together executives
representing UK regulators, institutional investors in the UK infrastructure, fund
managers, multilateral institutions, advisers and industry bodies. Registration open
until November 14, 2017.
10th Annual New York Summit, December 5-6 - The summit will gather 200+ investors,
fund managers and policy makers to debate the trends shaping infrastructure
investment in North America. LTIIA members receive a 15% discount.

Partner News
Inframation Deals 3Q17 League Table and Trend Report -

Check out

the current market highlights and download data from tables and charts.

Memberships
We are delighted to welcome the following new LTIIA members:

Infranode: is a Stockholm based infrastructure investment team with over SEK 60bn
track record in Nordic and other European infrastructure equity and debt assets,
offering investment management and investment advisory services to institutional
investors in the infrastructure asset class.

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=c2c7c796b5d7e064af4abb2fa&id=f933cf0d3b
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UBS Asset Management: is an investment manager with presence in 23 countries,
offering investment capabilities and investment styles across all major traditional and
alternative asset classes to institutions, wholesale intermediaries and wealth
management clients.
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